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Linguaphone Group

As an enterprising business professional reading this 
brochure, you clearly demonstrate drive and commitment in 
seeking a new commercial challenge, one that complements 
your skills sets and maximises your return on investment.

We at the Linguaphone Group believe we have just the right 
business opportunity you are looking for.

Specifically, we are inviting you to set up and own a
profitable language centre as a Linguaphone Group Licensee 
and be an integral part of our rapid expansion plan in
Malaysia.

Unlike any other learning method, our assisted learning 
training centres offer a unique learning experience that both 
caters for the individual needs of learners in a proven, highly 
effective way and complements our existing unrivalled 
reputation in Malaysia as leaders in self-study language 
training.

By becoming a Linguaphone Group Licensee, you will be 
joining a truly multinational company with over 100 years of 
experience in language training, a partner network of assisted 
learning training centres in 18 countries and an array of 
self-study products that are sold in over 60 countries to more 
than 7 million customers. You will be an integral part of an 
established worldwide market-leading language training 
provider that continues to grow from strength to strength.

Once you have read this brochure, we hope you agree that 
partnering with us is a serious and rewarding business
opportunity not to be overlooked. Please read on to find out 
more and see if your ideals match ours.

Who are we looking for ?
You may come from a background in education 
or training and wish to have your own business, 
operating independently and more profitably 

You  have achieved success in another career, 
and now seek a new challenge 

You may be operating an existing language 
school and want to convert to the Linguaphone 
concept

You have experienced or considered in depth 
running your own business 

Strong earnings potential 
Steady growth of your business supported by strong marketing programmes

Affordable start-up costs, low overheads 
As Linguaphone offers a flexible learning system, your staff and space requirements are low, 
keeping your overheads to a minimum

On-going support
Wherever you set up a Language Centre, you can count on intensive assistance of your business 
from accounting and operations to marketing and sales

Licensee Profile

What are the qualities you will have?
You will have entrepreneurial skills, be dynamic, 
hard-working and tenacious 

You will have strong inter-personal and 
organisational skills 

You will be open to continuous professional 
training, and able to learn 

You will have access to funds to invest in a 
profitable business opportunity

Call us now at office no: 03-2144 0612 for an appointment or fax your details to 03-2144 0611 or email us at 
licensing@linguaphone.edu.my

Our experience in the licensing business and English Language Teaching means that your business is 
linked to a leading brand name that is recognized worldwide.

What We Offer?

Want to know more?
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100-year-old company with headquarters in 
London
Pioneered self-study language teaching
Highest academic standards
Self-study courses in more than 15 languages
7 million satisfied customers worldwide
The worldwide leader in language teaching
Unparalleled business systems, language 
products and services

A Worldwide Distribution Network 

Academic Advisory Committee
Linguaphone’s academic advisory committee consists of 
distinguished professors from renowned universities 
who oversee the course design, syllabus implementa-
tion, linguistics, language specialism, phonetics, and 
education. 

Universities
Several local and foreign universities and
colleges are using the Linguaphone learning system.

We have a host of local and international clients using our
courses - the following are a few:

Universiti Malaya
International Islamic University
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
Universiti Sains Malaysia
Universiti Putra Malaysia
Oxford University
Sunway College
Malaysia French Institute

Our Corporate Clients

EON
HSBC
Petronas
BP
Ford
Plessey

Shell
Rolls Royce
HP
The Gillete Company 
American Express
British Airways

Target Market
The Linguaphone language centre has a wide target market, from students to professionals.

College Students
School Students
Working Adults
Government Employees
Corporate Clients
Professionals

Walk-in students
Advertisements in papers/media
Existing direct sales force
Internet marketing
Exhibitions/Road shows

Proven Marketing Plan
We have a unique marketing plan to increase the 
enrolment for the language centres.

Our Support
Proper support is essential for the success of any business. At 
Linguaphone we believe that your success is our success. 
That’s why we provide the following support to all our 
licencees.

Site selection
Setting up the centre
Business Operating manual
Comprehensive training
Advertising & Marketing support 
Management support
Continuous product enhancement

Revenue streams

Business Model
There are various revenue streams for the language centre.

Student
Enrolment

Sale of Self-Study
Language Courses 

Corporate
Training

Tuition

The Malaysian Business
Available in Malaysia since 1973
Annual sales of 10,000 language courses
Annual turnover of RM24 million
Current sales force of over 200

Linguaphone Hong Kong

The Linguaphone Group has a global distribution network 
in 60 countries and operates more than 90 Language 
Centres in 18 countries. The Group has subsidiaries in two 
countries - Malaysia and Hong Kong.
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Combining the benefits of self-study courses and traditional language centres, the Linguaphone Group has 
developed an Assisted Learning System which uses the latest techniques in Language Learning.

The Linguaphone Group
has an extensive global network of 
assisted learning partners operating 
training centres under the Direct English 
and Linguaphone brand names. These 
centres provide premium quality 
tutor-supported English language 
courses in a unique learning environ-
ment.

Licensing has many rewards that an entrepreneur like 
you would appreciate.

Why Choose Licensing?

A proven way of doing business
Minimising risks
Consistency
Brand recognition
Credibility
Support
Research and development
Professional design and programme
Extensive training

Why Choose Linguaphone?
Established brand name
Over 100 years experience in teaching 
languages
Proven learning system
World-class learning materials
Our unparalleled marketing support
Continuous product improvement

Why Choose the Language Business ?
Fastest growing business segment
Huge potential market
Recession proof
Current need for English
Government’s encouragement
Great income opportunity

Why Choose the Language Business ?

Students at our centres are equipped with world-class 
materials using the latest technology in language 
learning.

Books
Cassettes
Audio CD
VCD
CD-ROMs
Online learning
Specialist language labs

Our Centres- Worldwide
Poland

Assisted Learning

3

Our Proposition
As part of our rapid expension plan in Malaysia, we would like 
to invite you to be a Linguaphone Group licensee to set up and 
own a profitable language centre.
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